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“We will continue developing Solair as a representing landmark building in LA Korea Town 

that Koreans can be proud of.” ‘ST Residential’, the company that took over the ownership 

of ‘Solair Wilshire’, the 22 story multipurpose building located at Wilshire and Western in LA 

Korea Town, is starting broad scale marketing for the Korean community with a large 

decrease of sale price beginning from the 25th.    

Mike Leipart, the Senior Vice President of ST Residential the real estate investment 

company based in Chicago, and Stuart Cramer, the President of Kennedy Wilson have visited 

us on the 9th and told that the condo sales of Solair will start September 25th. 

ST Residential has invited the Korean media on September 22nd for an open house press 

event and will start sales and have a grand opening for the general Koreans on the 25th.     

ST Residential took over the property of 164 units out of 186 units of Solair, excluding 22 

units that were already sold. Also they established ‘Solair Marketing LLC’ to be in charge of 

sales that will start the marketing in the Korean community. 

ST Residential is taking actions actively by reducing the prices significantly compared to their 

previous level for this second time sale on the 25th.  

President Brandon Park, the listing broker of Park & Associate, says “the prices were 

reduced by 36% from average $760 to $484 per square feet which now has a competitive 

price range” and “also we are preparing incentive programs such as a rebate of $10,000 

closing fee if buyers use Wells Fargo.” 

ST Residential, is owned by the FDIC and Starwood Capital which bought Chorus Bank that 

loaned $120 million to Solair and went bankrupted. They will be taking over another large 

condominium, ‘Concerto’, and is becoming a ‘big splurge’ of real estate industry, owning 

100 real estate properties nationwide. 

 


